JSK Day Tours Package
Mari Mari Cultural Village

Tour Code: MMCV/HD/ITM
Price :RM

Duration: 4 hrsMinimum: 2 Pax

180 Adult , RM 160 Child

**Child Policy: 3 – 11 years old* Below 3years old is FOC

Tour Itinerary
Mari Mari Cultural Village tour is located deep in the countryside 25 minutes away from the modern and developing
Kota Kinabalu city. The village operates as a museum that preserves Borneo ethnic culture. It aims to share the
knowledge, history, culture, and tradition of Borneo with you so that it is not forgotten.
The tour offers you the opportunity to see and experience the culture and lifestyle of how the indigenous ethnic
groups of Borneo used to live in the olden days when electricity had not yet been introduced in their land.
The village features 5 different ethnic tribes in one village. They are the rice farmer Kadazan-Dusun, the longhouse
resident Rungus, the hunters and fisherman Lundayeh, the cowboy and sea gypseyBajau, and the famously feared
headhunting tribe Murut.
The journey will take you to long roads surrounded by a rich spectrum of greenery and overarched by wild blue
skies. Traditional huts sprout along the village with each tribe house offering a unique display of culture, folklore and
lifestyle practices through interactive demonstrations for the whole family to participate in.
From blow-pipe shooting to rice-wine tasting, there's plenty to be thrilled about for the culturally-inclined. Besides
sampling traditional treats that stood the test of time, grab the chance to witness a unique method of cutting tree
barks into making traditional warrior vests. And if you're feeling rather frisky, jump for a “prize” on a built-in
'Lansaran', a traditional trampoline-like floor located in one of the tribe houses.
And to finally seal your enthusiasm for a local experience, a buffet spread consisting of exotic cuisines that are
synonymous with Sabah's cultural identity.

Important note
**This package is based on join-in basis of shared guide and transport vehicle. Private Guide or Tour is available upon request at a reasonable
fee. Please inform us when making the bookings**Departure time is approximate and varies from different hotels due to traffic conditions, please
reconfirm with our staffs. Should the transport be delayed, please call the relevant telephone number as stated on the voucher before making
alternative arrangements.**JSK Tours and Travel reserves the right to alter routes, timetables, itineraries and accommodation reserved should
conditions beyond our control render it necessary.**Tipping is like giving a hug. Although it’s never expected, it’s always very much appreciated.*
*All timings are estimated and for reference purposes only. Actual timing will be provided prior to your departure.

